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CpsepüTTOSEA
Columbia and Minneapolis

Leave Old Point.

SHIPS DEPART IN A HURRY
Their Sadden Sailing Orders CauHO Kxclte-

meat and Sets Conflicting Rumors
Afloat. May Convoy the Paue-

tha to Key Went.

An Associated Press dispatch from
Fort Aionroe last night says:
"The convoy Panlha, with 800 ma¬

rines aboard bound £or Key West, ar¬
rived here tonight at X. o'clock. At
a o'clock Commodore Schlejr, of the
Hying squadron, received a cipher di¬
recting- him to provide a guard for
the xionvoy. The Minneapolis and
Columbia were immediately detailed
and at 9:10 the Minneapolis fired a
gun for all to go aboard.
'"The gun from the Minneapolis was

the signal for great excitement, both
on shore and on board the ships, offi¬
cers with side arms notified those
ashore to hurry aboard and there were
good-byes said in a hurried way,
while officers on both boats professed
ignorance of orders so far as destina¬
tion is concerned.
"Commodore Schley said to the As¬

sociated Press representative: 'I can¬
not divulge the destination of the de¬
tached vessels. They are going to
sea."
"Rumor said that the vessels might

have a different destination after pass¬
ing the Capes, at the entrance to this
harbor, than merely convoying the
transport with troops. It was possi¬
ble that the two fast ships might go
out and meet the Paris, now en route
to New York city. The transport with
the marines on board might stay close
enough to the coast to run in shore if
an enemy was seen and the Paris was
too valuable a ship to lose. On tiie
other hand, it is fairly certain that
the two fast cruisers will simply be a
convoy for the troops transport."
"The Columbia and .Minneapolis

are the fastest ships in the navy and
can make an average jt" ^1 knots perhour.
"The last rumor >vas to the effect

that the Minneapolis u .13 to run efter
the Paris and the Columbia to guard
the transport to Key West, but t'.tc
improbability of ibis lies in the fact
that the Paris could be in Now York
harbor under forced steam before the
Mitieapolis could find her.

cruisers will be "fif "ey West in a dayeff two with the troops' transport. Both
cruisers are heavily armored and will
give a hot fight to any enemy known
to be on this coast. There is one
thing that lends color to the iheory
that one ship Is after the Paris anil
one to be a convoy, and that is that
there is no Spanish ship near this coast
that could not be controlled by either
of^the big cruisers.
"The converted revenue cutter

Hamilton passed the flagship Brook¬
lyn on her way out this afternoon and
asked permission to proceed.
"She did not give her destination.
"The" Hudson and Merrill, both con¬

verted revenue cutters, also went out
today. Their destination is Key
West.
The departure of the Minneapolis

and Columbia at 10:45 o'clock last
night for an unknown destination was
an event of no little interest and was
witnessed by a large number of people
from the piers and the breakwater.
Intense excitement prevailed every¬

where.
The probability of the ships putting

to sea for the purpose of meeting the
Paris or re-capturing her in the event
she Is under the Spanish flag, fired the
hopes of the officers and they hurried
at the sound of the gun.
At 10:45 the flagship Brooklyn asked

by 6ignal if all was ready on both
ships to proceed, and the answer came
back in the affirmative. Commodore
Schley then gave his permission to sail
by means of the väri-colored lights at
the forepeak of the Brooklyn.
The Minneapolis was the first to

weigh anchor and the Columbia fol¬
lowed shortly after.
The flagship and the departing cruis¬

ers carried on a silent conversation
by Illumination from mastheads and
the latter were soon lost to sight in the
darkness.
In the event the Minenapolis and Co¬

lumbia are convoying the Pantha to
Key West, it is not unlikely that the
Brooklyn may be sent" out to meet the
Paris.

DRILL AT THE CASINO.
The 'Huntington Rifles. Captain P.

Thornton Marye, drilled for tome time
on the Oaslno grounds yesterday af¬
ternoon. There were about forty men
In Ttanks and they were token through
«he field evolutions. It as understood
the -efforts to increase the muster roil
to 100 are ¦meeting with success. The
irecruit's are very enthusiastic and
spend coraidenahie time at the armory
in perfecting themselves in the manual
of anmst' The company expects to be
celled) out at any. time.

AT THE SHIPYARD.
The rush at the shipyard continues.

There will be no cessation of work on
the auxiliary cruisers today, although
it is the Sabbath, as these ships must
be ready for service as soon as possi¬
ble.

,As was stated yesterday, the hospital
ship Solace will leave for Norfolk navy-
yard tomorrow, where she will take on
supplies before sailing for Key West.
The work of putting the cruisers Yose-
mlte and Dixie in condition is being
rushed and the ships are' expected to
be ready to leave the yard next Satur¬
day. A dispatch received from Balti¬
more last night stated that the steamer
Howard sailed from that city yester¬
day, having on board 750 naval re¬
serves. The Howard will land the
seamen at Norfolk today, where they
will be put through a course of train¬
ing before they are transferred to the
Dixie.

In order that the men may be fully-
prepared, each member of the detail
has been furnished with the following
equipment: One hammock, one mat¬
tress, ene pair of blankets, one sailor's
bag, two suits of underclothing, a mess
gear, consisting- of an agateware plate,
a cup, one spoon, a knife and a fork,
one suit of oilskin clothes, two suits of
white duck, one suit of blue cloth, two
hats, one toothbrush, two pairs of
socks and a pipe.

WILLOUGHBY SPIT FORT,
A board of naval officers have made

an inspection of the government
grounds at Willoughby Spit with a
view of constructing a fort at the
-point to co-operate with Fortress Mon¬
roe.

It is expected that active operation!?
on the fort will begin this week and
be pushed'to completion without de¬
lay.
This tort is to be erectoa on a super-

Structure pt steel supports, forming an
arched chamber, in whleh the guns are
Jo be operated. The fort will be tem-

porary In structure, but properly
manued will prove a formidaole de¬
fense In case the enemy should at¬
tempt the Invasion of our harbor. The
prospect Is one^that will Und favor
with the people of the cities by the
sea, and when completed and equipped
the community will feel much
easier than if left without ships, forts
or mines to protect it from the en¬
emy.

REPUBLICANS SELECT CANDIDATES.

Two Factions Agree Upon the Men to Head
the Ticket.

The two factions of the (Republican
party ini this city (have harmonized
¦for the municipal campaign, at least.
At a conference of the leaders 'held

lost night! terras were agreed upori
and the candidates to head the ticket
selected, dust what transpired at the
meeting Is not known, as the proceed¬
ings, exceipt the names of the candi¬
dates, were not given out. Here Is the
ticket, received from an official source:
For Mayor.'Dr. Joseph Charles.
For City Sergeant.IW. T. Hopkins.
'For Commonwealth's Attorney.A. C.

Peachy.
For High Constable.C. C. Watts.
.It is understood that word mass meet¬

ings will he held later to select the can¬
didates fur the Common Council and
justices of the peace. At these meet¬
ings resolutions will be adopted en¬
dorsing the ticket named la-st night.

THOSE WHO ARE EXEMPT

From Serving In the Military In Case of
War.

The question lias been asked re¬
peatedly of late as to what persons
in this sine would be exempt from
military duties In case of war. Chap¬
ter XXII of the Code of Virginia, Sec¬
tion 2, contains the following:
"Persons exempt from all duty by

the laws ot" the United Stales or ot"
this state:

.'2. The following persons shall be
exempt from the performance of all
military duties whatever, to wit:
The vice president ot" the United States
the officers, judieial and executive, of
the government of the United States;
the members of both houses of con¬
gress and their respective officers; all
custom house officers with their clerks;
all postmasters, postofllcers, postrld-
ers and stage drivers and all other per¬
sons employed In the care and convey¬
ance of the mail of the United States;
all ferrymen employed at any ferry
on any post road; all inspectors of
exports; all pilots and all mariners ac¬
tually employed in the service of any
citizen or merchant within the United
Stales: the secretary of the common¬
wealth and his clerks and doorkeepe-
pf the executive: «<- 0\^notices of the general assembly; the
judges of the court of appeals and cir¬
cuit courts.the clerks of the said
courts and of the circuit, county and
corporation courts: all sheriffs and
sergeants of corporations; the attor¬
ney general: the treasurer, two audi¬
tors and register of the land office and
all their clerks; all In inspectors of
tobacco; all professors, tutors and
pupils of public seminaries of learning;all ministers of the gospel licensed to
preach according to the rules of their
sect: keepers of the county and corpo¬ration jails: superintendents and helpof the public hospitals and lunatic asy¬lums, and the superintendent of the
penitentiary and his assistants."
The following section. No. 3, givesthe persons to be exempt from the

ordinary duties of militia men. butshall be liable to be drafted and de¬tailed for actual service, to wit:
"The officers of the several banks es¬tablished by law. and of their respec¬tive branches: all millers necess'arllyand permanently employed in any gristmill: all ferrymen in like manner em¬

ployed at any established ferry by law:the general agent and storekeeper ofthe penlentlary and his clerks: two ofthe clerks in the office of collector oftolls on the lower section of the Jamesriver canal; the inspector of boats,lock eate keepers and overseers em¬ployed by the James riVer and Kana- 5
wha Company; the six lock keepers of'he Dismal Swamp Canal Company;and all toll gatherers on any canal orturnpike company in the state: the
.lersons composing the guard for thepenitentiary; the officers and members>f all fire companies who are entitledto exemption by the provision of Chap- \
'or fifty-five: the polh-e in cities and'owns: all school commissioners, trus-
ees of district free schools and during'he sitting of the court of appeals, theMnstaff and crier thereof; also everyofficer of the militia who mav resignhis commission after serving seven

..ears successively, and every non-com¬missioned officer or member of a unl-"ormed and armed volunteer company.vho shall have served in one or more"nch companies for seven successive
"ears, of which at lejist two shall havebeen in each companv."

Senator Thinim at Ohl Point.
'Senator and Mrs. Mark A. Hanno !orri'ved ot Old Point yesterday morning'ind took apartments at the Chamber-Mn. They will probably return toWashington tonight.
Will Prepare the History Examination.
Professor H. Ti. Epes, principal of'he city schools, was yesterday notified Iby the superintendent of public in¬struction that he had been appointedto prepare the examinations for tllie
«nwin -ehool of methods which willhe held at Charlottesville. and also to.xamine the papers of the candidates
for Ifen Cher's1 d'iplomufs. This is a
compliment worthily bestowed, as few
men are better qualified for this work
than' Professor Epes.

KnlghtMof Macahees,
A chapter of the Knights of Macca¬

bees has been organized 'in this city
with a large membership and is des¬
ignated «s "Newport News Chapter,
No. 14: Following are the officers:
¦Samuel Pierc.y.Commander.
A. P. MornU.Sergeant.
Philip Marlow.'Record Keeper.
Rev. W. E. Powell.Chaplain.
John W. Evans.Lieutenant Common-|der.
Cart Olson.Master-at-Arms.
Wim. T. Owens.First Master of]Cuard.
John W. Pierson.Sentinel.
¦Dr. C. J. Simnvs.Tenit Physician.

Victory for Cuban .Innnts.
The Cuban Giants had no difficulty

in defeating the Dry Dockers on the
diamond yesterday afternoon near the
shipyard, winning by a score of 24
to 9. The score follows:
Cuban Giuns .5 3 6 * 6.24
Dry Docker .3 0 0 3 3. 9
Batteries.'Abbe and Gude, Black and

Magee.
_

HE MUST COME BACK.
(The Providence Journal.)

The Hon. Richard Croker still in¬
tends to go to Europe, despite the
threatening outlook of affairs at home.
But he will come back, he says, if he
is needed. Is. there ever a time when
wipe statesmanship like his Is not
needed? *. . w

PARIS BELIEVED TO BE SAFE
Vice President of the American Line Discredits tue

a story or Her capture.
HAS THE AMCRICAN SHIP SHENANDÖÄH BEEN SEIZED ?

Spanish Vessel Taken Near Havana After Solid Shot Had Been Fired. North Atlantic

Squardon Anchored Off Marro Castle, President McKinley Issues

a Proclamation Calling for 125,000 Volunteers.

(By Telegraph.)

IX)NT'DON, 'April 23..A -report was in

Circulation today that the American

Liner Paris, chartered by the United

States government, which sailed from

Southampton yesterday afternoon /for

New York, had been captured by the

Spanish.
A second report said that the Paris

wats returning to Southampton.
Both reports are discredited.

The first rumor appears to have risen

from the fact that "before saiiling the

cantain.j^f ü*rJ^P^aris_was warned to
-""-».¦Ii ioe c.

run for the nearest port In

danger.

(Copyrighted, 1898, By the Associated

Press.)

HAVANA, April 22.8:30 p. m..De¬

layed in transmission..At 4:45 o'clock

this (Friday) afternoon the semaphore

signalled that a fleet had been sighted
on the eastern side of the Island. It

was said to be without any colors

show its nationality.

At 6 p. m. the semaphore signalled
that it was the United States fleet

which was in sight and at 6:15 p. m. a

red flag was run up at the signal sta¬

tion, warning guns were fired at Morro

Castle, and afterward from Cabanas
< -»ud u de-r7,_^_«..«Mb* -» _. .-TO»v-.

a Fortress, adjoining-"It.-- iuY**KT>°rt ««
' y. a-jole

As to the second rumor it Is pointed
out that the Paris passed the Lizard at

11:45 o'clock last night,
THOUGHT TO BE SAFE.

N05W YORK, April 23.-^Clement A.

Grfccom, vlce-pres«dent of the Amer¬

ican Steamship Line, said tonight:
"I have just received a cable message

from the agents of the line in South-

a-mpton stating that there Is absolute¬

ly no truth in the rumor that the

steamer Paris has heen captured. She

soiled at 2:15 P. M. yesterday and pass¬

ed the Lizard at 11:45 P. M. She pro-
|>repa.ra'c.oi.* ~. -i
that nothing wat? in anticipation.ex¬
cept, perhaps, ö Sunday school picnic.
Quiet 'and order is strictly maintained
on the reservation and everything goes
on in -the old routine way, as far as

the residents are' concerned.
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excitement throughout the clty£
was the first real note of

the first signal came from

phore station, a Britisfi schog
was in the harbor, put toj^
was immediately followed^5the Brit¬

ish Steamer Remus. Sometime after¬

ward the American steamer Saratoga

put to sea.

The cannon shots from the fortresses

stirred up the regular troops and vol¬

unteers throughout Havana and its vi¬

cinity, and there was a rush to quar-

The signal guns from the fortifl-ters.

PEEK FACTION CONFIDENT.

The Result of the Richmond Trip a
1Iy.itery.

Attorney F. S. Collier, Doctor Shields,
Lieutenant William H. Peek.the naval
reserves; committee.returned from
Richmond last night on the 6:30 o'clock
train, after having presented to Gov¬
ernor Tyler and the adjutant general
the papers of the Peek faction of the
Hampton naval reserves, asking for
the executive's recognition, of -that
body- ('Exactly what action wosiawen in
the matter by those im iwiil.WlrTty could
not be ascertained as .secrecy, it is
thought, had best be maintained for
the present. There to no reas¬
on to 'believe that they met
with disappointment, as Lieutenaint
Peek and .Mr. Collier 'both expret-s confi¬
dence in the favorable outcome of the
controversy to their 'benefit. All of the
members of the faction are confident
but will give out no information o£ a

positive r^iMXSu.
W h?tr"intervieewed hy a Dally Press
ported last night Junior Lieutenant

H. H. Holt said:
"I am very sorry that I cannot give

yon any positive information in regard
to the result of the trip to Richmond,
but it is best for the reserves that
that remain a secret for the present.
Prom that, do not. think for an instant
that we are discouraged. Far from
it: we are confident of the succe.-s of the
movement. To show you how confi¬
dent we are I will say that we will
start drilling in the early part of this
week. We are anxious to go to the

our, country. ..and,
ence to the above d'i=.patch tuiat he had

heard from trustworthy sources that it

was not his boat, but the British

steamer Shenamdooh, (bound far New¬

port News, April 13, for Liverpool, that

had been boarded and examined, by
the Spaniards.
SAN FRANCISCO, April 23..The

American ship Shenandoah', Captain
Murphy, reported captured off the

English coast by a Spanish cruiser,

sailed from Sain Franciseo January 5

for Liverpool. She carried over 100,-

000 bushels of wheat and 2,000 bushels

of barley, valued at $155,000.

Oemiuitnei Chtaa dimmer eete ait $16.50
amd up. Three »40.00 Freilich Chlma. din¬
ner sets at $35.00 this week. 56 piece *ea
sots, igoOd band' or fancy aeooraittana
ait $7.50. Adams' Racket Store.
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,\-jr paint and .c-dJ

PHOEBUS
All day today the police -forcjPhoebus will be on the alert for-'

sons violating the Sunday liquor!
and it is safe to say that if a;
is caught at the business he wj
i-evere!y dealt with. It is under:
that if a man is found on .the streei
day n a staggering condition he.
be mmediately arrested on a c*
of drunkenness. The force and of,
of the place have taken a decided j
and mean to '.-tamp out all mann
lawlessness in the town.
There

conti
all

Negligee shirts guaranteed after
washing to fit you.and not the baby.
Woodward & Womble. tf

here is a lad- in existence wh;
tinually br/ten n Phoebus, ai
probabiiit'tf without the know

of those who/ break/Tt. It was':
some time agJban^hai, it seems:
entirely forgotten by the people ,-;
town. The law requires that nc
l-ha>ll ride on the sidewalks of the j
and fixes a fine which can be en.1V
on those who disregard it.
The police are very anxious to'

this stoppet!, but as the law has
been enforced in the paist, do not
to make any arrests without fip.-t
ir.g the people a warning. ¦Here
persons who ride a wheel will be
pelled to keep off the eidcwalk»
ride in the streets, as the law wj
strictly enforced in the future.

CURRENT TOPICS.

The emancipation of the ifec
Chinei-:e women has begun, as Is
cited by u story from Peking t<
effect that some of the ladies of
city recently gave a ball and act
danced. The Chinese girl's feet a
maltreated' in infancy, as a usua' t

e'y West, reached here. Admiral*

Manterola, the Spanish naval com¬

mander, wished! to prevent the sailing

of the American! steamer Saratoga, but

Captain Genera! Blanco was opposed to

this tep. and she was allowed to sail.

It was estimated this evening that

there were from 45,000 to 50,000 men

under arms in Havana proper. The

district outside of Havana, at the same

time wa.-s held by the battalions o£ en¬

gineers.
Scout, boats were sent out from the

harbor-, always in a straight line, and

they Tril'l be coming and going through¬
out the night.
All doctors, lawyers and profession¬

al men have been compelled to render
service to the government, under pen¬
ally of being most severely dealt \eith.
Captain General Blanco has been re¬

ceiving? telegrams expressing patriot¬
ism and loyalty from all parts
of the island. It is alleged that the
former insurgent Brigadier General
Masso has offered to organize forces
in the country to fight the Americans.

(By Telegraph.)
WASHINGTON, April 23 .. The

president today called upon the people
of the United Stales for the first time

In 30 years to manifest their martial

strength, this time the call being upon

a united people to go forward to bat¬

tle with a foreign foe. The secretary
of war created a new army corps. The

two taken together with other news of

today showed that the regular army

soon will move on Cuba and that mean¬

time the volunteers will be equipped
and drilled. The president's procla¬

mation, while actually issued, was not

certified tajthe governors of the States'«<¦ mat wti...l.. «-^.wi-den. another fllgtir,- an,..

and Territoriesf^nd "will not be unti

Monday. The reason Is two-fold, lr
the first place the war department de¬

sires to avoid destroyii.6-Mie" present
_vrtfxrrfCza.tloTi ot tlie. .national guard
which is to be called into service first
The guards regiments are composed ol

twelve companies, and being officered
more numerously than the regular
army reginments, would have to be

changed to correspond to the army or¬

ganisation In order to comply with the

law as it exists. The pending Hull

bill, however, provides for meeting just
such an emergency and permits the

use of the national guard as organiz¬
ed.

This consideration is important, in¬
asmuch as many of the national guard
have volunteered only under condition
that they may serve as now organized.
The second consideration, which influ¬
enced the department in postponing
the certification of the call until Mon¬

day, is a desire to make sure that ade¬

quate arrangements can be completed
by the quartermaster and commis¬

sary departments for transporting and

feeding the large number of men called

for. This is no light task, as the vol¬

unteers must be taken by the govern¬

ment at a certain point in every state

where they are to be collected by tht

governors.

Telegrams have been coming from al¬
most every section of the country to

Secretary Alger from governors and

militia officers conveying information

«s to the length of time, surprisingls1X1

£»*iort in many cases, that would be re¬

quired by them to gather their forces

ready for muster.

The men, as fast as mustered in bj

regular army officers In the various

states. Will bo brought to one of three

great depots, namely, Washington

Richmond, and Atlanta, where thej

will be organized to meet the reuuire-
men Is of modern army tactics. Tin

fact that Richmond is named as oni

of these joints is taken in some qiTar

ters as an evidence that Fitzhugh Lei

is to receii'e a volunteer commission

cither as one of the four major-gen
erals or one of the nine brigadicr-gen
crals provitded for in the voluntee

bill, for it I S believed that it was large

Iy at his ii tstance that Richmond wa

selected as one of the points ot con

-centratlon.

I In antlcip atlon o£ the certification c

.cihwuxacö, «a*, lie uoa llO u-uiuwiliy uu-

^Ci.' H*e 1*».»V LU aCCCUl. WlUHlCVia Ul-

j.**e j.ormatiou ul a Ui'uuu At'inv
ooino in tue uenaiLmeui tue suiuu,

i/oiis, lä au liViueuce mal lue t;ov eui-
.neni. is tu move uuuii v~uua ui untc

»yiLii me troops 01 tue regular uruty,
leu-ving tue volunteers juai. uilieu mr

lo uc uiseipnueu uuu woiKeU niiu anui'e
iur lULure use in tue campaign. Tue
lOruiat oraer ior tue oienaou of uns

ijiiUiu army ttivislou issueu ul ine war

uepamueut ai Lue close 01 omee hours
is as follows:
"Adjutant-General's Otlice, Wash¬

ington, April 23, lSaS.
"General Orders No.
"By direction of the secretary of war

the orders of the President are pub¬
lished for the information and guid¬
ance of all concerned:

"1. The United States troops as¬
sembled In the Chickamauga National
Park, wiil form an encampment, to be
known as Camp George H. Thomas,
and will constitute, temporarily, an
ärmy corps, under the command uf
Major General John It. Brooke. The
corps will consist of one division uf
cavalry, one division of infantry and
one brigade of light artillery. The
cavalry and infantry divisions will
each be composed of not more than
ihree brigades, consisting of three or
more regiments each. The artillery
brigade will be composed of.two battal¬
ions, each comprising five batteries.
The corps commander will assign the
senior officers present for duty each
with arms to the command of divisions
and brigade.
"2. The Infantry regiments concen-

tituted at New Orleans, La: Mobile,
Ala.: and Tampa, Fla., are constluted
a division, under the command of
Hrlgadier General William li. Shatter.
Brigadier General John J. Coppinger,
and Brigadier General James F. Waiie.
respectively. The division command¬
ers will form their divisions Into
brigades and assign the senior officers
present for duty to command them.
"By command of

"MAJ.-GEN. MILES,
"H. C. CORBIN, Adjt.-Gen."

The people of the District of Co¬
lumbia will see a great many soldiers
at the beginning of next week. By
direction of the President, the entile
National Guard of the District, l.SOO
strung, has been ordered into camp
Monday morning at Soldiers' Home,
under the command of Brigadier-Gen¬
eral Harries. The guard will not be
'iirectly in the service of the United

i'-'d-jllnnoiD-'OTent, but being in camp,

1 ja position ior Instant s^^Jlce uCciy.
I of demand.

While It Is the purpose of the -war
department to secure only National
Guardsmen, as far as possible, under
this first- call tor volunteers, yet lr

> states where there are no Natlona
Guards, or where-the1 number falli

. below the quota fixed in the call, th<
states will be expected to supply thir volunteers, regardless of their lack of
organization. In fact this must be
done under the law. On the basis o{
today's call for 125.000 men the various
states and territories, including the
District of Columbia, will be called up¬
on to supply each the following num¬
ber of volunteers: Alabama. 2.500; Ar¬
kansas. 2.(125: California, 2.23S; Coio-
rado. 1.29S; Connecticut, 1,(107; Dela¬
ware, 431: Florida. 750; Georgia, 3,174;
Idaho. 232; Illinois. G.tiOS; Indiana, 4,-
302: Iowa. 3,772; Kansas, 2,778; Ken¬
tucky, 3,407; Louisiana, 1,940: Maine,
1,256; Maryland. 1.942; Massachusetts,
4.721; Michigan. 2.36S; Minnesota. 2.-
S74; Mississippi. 2.257; Missouri, 5,411;
Montana, 524; Nebraska, 1,409; Nevada,
13S: New Hampshire, 725; New Jersey,
2.9(12; New York. 12,513: North Carolina,
2.5S4; North Dakota. 461; Ohio, 7,234;
Oregon. S29; Pennsylvania, 10,769;
Rhode Island, 710; South Dakota, 1,-
S50: South Carolina, 747: Tennessee. 3.-
0(10; Texas, 4,229: Utah. 425; Vermont.
634: Virginia. 2,913: Washington. 1.178:
West Virginia. 1.3S9; Wisconsin. 3.274;
Wyoming. 231: Arizona. 181; District
of Columbia. 419; New Mexico, 330:
Oklahoma, 113.
The navy department was consider¬

ably exelted today over a vast number
of rumors which came from all sources
respecting the seizures of ships. At the
close of the day Secretary Long said
that he had a notice of only one seiz¬
ure so far. that of the Buena Ventura,
already reported. It has not yet been
determined what disposition to make
of this ship, nor has it been decided to
order her before a prize court. No pur¬
chases of ships were made during the
day. but all the energies of the depart¬
ment are bent toward the speedy
equipment of'those already acquired.
Tt is not believed that any official no¬
tice has been received by the depart¬
ment concerning the blockading
squadron, although rigid adhesion to
the rule of not giving any news as to
the movements of ships might have
prevented knowledge of any such dis¬
patch from leaking out.
Word came during the day. in the

shape of a cable from Martinique
that the Spanish ships Alicante and
Montscrrat had sailed today from St.
Pierre for some Cuban port having on
board S00 men. It is likely that this
information will bo speodily communi-
oated to Captain Sampson.
There was little of Interest in (he

' State Department today connecled
with the war. save the formal issue
there of the President's proclamation
calling for troops. The message re-

' commending n declaration of wnr.
which is to go to Congress next Mon¬
day, unless there is a change of pians.
has been under preparation during the
day and that in connection with the
study of some questions connected
with the neutrality lnws was about all

, that the department had In hand, con-
nected with the war.

WTUES TAKEN.
, KfI5T WEST. FLA.. 'April 23..Wiref

here taken by government. Press mat-
ter censored. Havana connection
aba ndoned.

'FLEET OFF MORRO CASTLE.
ON TtOA'BD TT-PE FLAGSHIP NEW

YORK. OFF HAVANA. April 2.1.-1
¦V. M..Th* American fleet is st'll oft
Morro Castle. No casualty has occurrcr
up to the present time to any of th(
American vessels and everythinsr re¬
mains quiet. The torpedo boat Erics¬
son during the night sighted a fishlnj:
h--.pt and pive cha-e. capturim' the ves
..-.el under the gurs of Morro Castle.

THE »CARTER IÖOTTRT MA.RTIAL
r CP.v Telegraph.l

'SAVAiNTNA'H, OA., April 23..Th.
taking of evidence in the Carter cour
martial was ended today. The nutru

s ments will begin Tues'day next and wll
probably last two or three days.

Fashion demands large checks fo
suits. We are satisfied with very smai
one. Woodward & Womble. t£

VOLUNTEERS WMITE
President Issues a Call for

125,000.
TEXT OF PROCLAMATION
The Men to bo Apportioned Among the

Several State» uud to Serve Two Years.
Army Keorguulzatlon Bill PaBB-

etl by the House,

(By Telegraph.)WASHINGTON. April 23. . Thepresident today issued the followingproclamation, calling for 125,000 troopsto serve two years:
"By the President of the United

States
"A PROCLAMATION.

"Whereas, A joint resolution of con¬
gress was approved on the 20th oC
April, isas, entitled 'Joint resolution
for the recognition of the independence
of the people of Cuba, demanding the
government of Spain to relinquish its
authority and government of the Is¬
land of Cuba, and to withdraw Its
land and naval forces from Cuba and
Cuban waters, and directing the Presi¬
dent of the United States to use the
land and naval forces of the United
Slates to carry these resolutions into
effect.-'
"Whereas, By an act of Congress,

entitled 'An act to provide for tem¬
porarily increasing the military es¬
tablishment of the United States in
time of war and for other purposes,"
approved April 22, 1893, the President
Is authorized, in order to raise a vol¬
unteer army, to issue his proclamation
calling for volunteers to serve In the
army of the United States.
"Now. therefore, I, William Mc¬

Kinley, President of the United States,
by virtue of the power vested in me by
the constitution and the laws, and
deeming sufficient occasion to exist,
have thought fit to call forth and here¬
by do call forth volunteers to the ag¬
gregate number of 125,000 in order to
carry Into effect the purpose of the
said resolution; the same to be appor¬
tioned, as far as practicable, among
the several states and territories and
the District of Columbia, according to
pormlation, and to serve for two years,unless sooner discharged.
"The details for this object will be

immediately communicated to the
proper authorities through the war
department.
"In witness whereof, I have here¬

unto set my hand and caused the seal
of the United Stae3 to be affixed..
"Done at the city of Washington,

this twenty-third day of April, A.D.,
1S98. and of the Independence of the
T;~'ted States the One Hundred and

Sw-"^ ti -T'T'CrNLEY.Twenty-secoirv.. * J« to,.(Seal) "WTLÖÄ«^^ _Z"By the PreaioSffinj»"JOHN SHETKMAN.
; "Secretary ot BtaW

Some of the Most Important (F-eajturesof the Measure.
_

(By Telegraph.)WASHINGTON, April 23.-fPhe Houwtouay passed the army reorganization'bill, at the urgent request of the Pres¬ident end secretary of war, hut thesenate did not remain In session, aswas expected, and the hill will not soto the President until next week. Somefear was expressed on the Democraticside that the bill might Increase theregular army in time of peace, but onamendment prepared by Mr. BaJleywhich removed all doubt on this score,was accepted by Mr. Hull and the billpassed by a unanimous vote. The billreorganizes the army Into .three battal-
on formations and authorizes thewenty-five regiments of the Imfaotryarm of the service to he recruited upto a total of 31.800 enlisted men. Itgives eighty-four instead of 100 privatesto each Infantry company. It author¬izes the r?crulltment of the ten regi¬ments of the cavalry arm of the ser¬vice to a total of 12,000 enlisted oien,the seven regiments of the artilleryarm of the service to be 16,457 men.and the engineer battalion of five com¬
panies up to 752 enlisted- men. Includ¬
ing two non-commissoned officers;which makes a total -for these four
arras of the service when at a maximum
strength, 61,010.
The Increase of officers provided for

in this bill is: First, twenty-five ma¬
jors, as provided in the first section of
the Ml. These majors are to be a
permanent addition1 to the oonnals-
sioned officers of the rgular army.
Second. One hundred and fifty com-

sioned officers of the regular army,
infantry companies in the 'third bat-
tallion for each of the twenty-five reg¬
iments of infantry.
Third. (Eighty-four second lieuten¬

ants, being one of the eighty-four bat¬
teries o£ artillery when recruited to a
war strength. The second lieutenants
are only to be added in the discretion,
of the President, but assuming that the
extra lieutenant Is necessary and will
be commissioned from each batttery
of aTtillery. it makes a total of com¬
missioned officers in excess of the pres¬
ent number authorized by law ofi 269.
Of this number, as above stated, twea-
tl-ilve -majors for the permanent
second battalion and the other ¥634
officers, it is provided- in the last Bee¬
ilen of the bill, shell, on the conclusion,
of hüstilütes', be ether absorbed by
lilting any vacancies existing in, tjie oth¬
er companies of the service or by an
honorable discharge, as may be deemed
necessary to reduce the commissioned
officers of the army to the number now
provided for by the first section ot
this aot.

,

The following important proviso waa
offered by the committee as an amend¬
ment:

, ...Provided that in the event of a cad
by the President for either volunteers
or the militia of the country, the Pres-
dent is authorized to accept the quo-
us ot troops of the various states and
errltorles, including -he 'Dieuict *f
:61umbie. as organized under the lawn
?f the states and territories, in<audhig
the District of Columbia."
The debate on the bill was spirited.

Mr Underwood (Democrat), of Ala¬
bama, vigorously opposing tiae (tneas-

U^t't 11-25 A. M., without completing
the consideration of the «IVthe.House
ook a recess in order to attend the
funeral of Senator WaWhail.
The House reconvened after Senator

Walthäl's funeral at 12.50 P. M. and
resumed the consideration of the army
reorganization bill.

-Ra UevAn amendment offered byMr.Ba£W
was adopted, which .provided that the
xrmy at the end of war should be re-

.luced to a peace basis by the
Cer in the same arm of 'the servlc*
,r honorable discharge «n^er auohr
regulations as the secretary of war

may establish," ot supernumerary
commissioned offiecre and men.
Without further amendment wn

il J (Continued on Fourtb Page.)


